
slide
1. [slaıd] n

1. 1) скольжение
to have a slide on the ice - скользить по льду; прокатиться по /на/ льду

2) ровный, гладкий ход
2. каток; ледяная гора или дорожка
3. детская горка (для катания на ковриках)
4. 1) спускной жёлоб; наклонная плоскость
2) амер. деревянный лесоспуск , канал (для сплава леса )
5. ползунок, зажим (на молнии и т. п. )
6. диапозитив, слайд
7. фото кассета
8. предметное стекло (микроскопа; тж. object slide)
9. тех.
1) скользящая часть механизма; ползун; движок (прибора)
2) салазки, каретка
3) золотник
10. спец. шлиф
11. геол. оползень
12. спорт. слайд (подвижное сиденье гоночной лодки)

2. [slaıd] v (slid)
1. 1) скользить; двигаться плавно

the book slid off my knee - книга соскользнула у меня с колен
the bottle slid from his hand - бутылка выскользнула у него из рук
the car slid up to the house - автомобильплавно подъехал к дому
he slid forward on his stomach - он пополз вперёд на животе
to slide downhill on a sledge - съехать с горы на санках
to slide down a slope [a rope] - скатиться с откоса [соскользнуть по верёвке]
boys slide down the banisters - мальчишки скатываются по перилам /катаются на перилах/

2) двигать плавно
he slid the car to the curb - он плавно подкатил на автомобилек тротуару

2. 1) скользить по льду и т. п.
a boat slides through the water - лодка скользит по воде

2) поскользнуться
I slid and fell - я поскользнулся и упал

3. 1) проскользнуть, пройти незаметно, осторожно прокрасться
to slide away - ускользнуть
he slid into the room - он незаметно проскользнул в комнату
I didn't notice him slide behind the tree - я не заметил, как он спрятался за дерево
to slide past smb. - незаметно проскользнуть мимо кого-л.
he slid out of sight - он исчез из виду
they slid out of town - они незаметно выбрались /улизнули/ из города
it slid out of my mind - я как-то забыл об этом

2) (незаметно) засовывать, вдвигать, задвигать
to slide a bill into smb.'s hand - сунуть кому-л. деньги в руку
to slide a drawer back into its place - задвинуть ящик (комода и т. п. )
he slid the gun out of sight - он незаметно спрятал револьвер

3) задвигаться
the drawers slide easily in and out - ящики легко задвигаются и выдвигаются

4. (into) постепенно впадать в какое-л. состояние, незаметно привыкать к чему-л. и т. п.
he slid into a reverie- он впал в задумчивость; он задумался
to slide into bad habits - приобретатьдурные привычки
to slide into error [into sin] - впасть в ошибку [в грех]

5. (over) мимоходом, слегка касаться (чего-л. ); обходить (что-л. )
he slid over the events of the previous day - он лишь мимоходом коснулся вчерашних событий
this is not a matter that can be slid over, let's discuss it openly - это не такой вопрос, который можно замалчивать - давайте
обсудим его открыто

♢ to let things slide - относиться к чему-л. безответственно/небрежно, спустя рукава/

Apresyan (En-Ru)

slide
slide [slide slides slid sliding] verb, noun BrE [slaɪd] NAmE [slaɪd]
verb (slid, slid BrE [slɪd] ; NAmE [slɪd] ) 
 
MOVE SMOOTHLY/QUIETLY
1. intransitive, transitive to move easily overa smooth or wet surface; to make sth move in this way

• (+ adv./prep.) We slid down the grassy slope.
• The drawers slide in and out easily.
• ~ sth + adv./prep. She slid her hand along the rail.
• You can slide the front seats forward if necessary.
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• ~ (sth) + adj. The automatic doors slid open.
2. intransitive, transitive to move quickly and quietly, for example in order not to be noticed; to make sth move in this way

Syn:↑slip

• + adv./prep. He slid into bed.
• She slid out while no one was looking.
• ~ sth + adv./prep. The man slid the money quickly into his pocket.
• He slid a shy look at Claire.  

 
BECOMELOWER/WORSE
3. intransitive ~ (from…) (to…) to become gradually lower or of less value

• Shares slid to a 10-year low.
4. intransitive ~ (down/into/towards sth) to move gradually into a worse situation

• The industry has slid into decline.
• They were sliding towards bankruptcy.
• He got depressed and began to let things slide (= failed to give things the attention they needed) .

Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:

Old English slīdan (verb); related to ↑sled and↑sledge. The noun, first in the sense ‘act of sliding’, is recorded from the late 16th

cent.
 
Thesaurus:
slide verb I, T (usually used with an adverbor preposition)
• A tear slid down his cheek.
roll • • glide • • slither •

slide/roll/glide/slither into/out of/along/on (sth)
slide/roll/glide past sth
slide/roll/glide/slither to the floor/bottom, etc.

 
Example Bank:

• He slid off the couch and walked over to me.
• She took the note and slid it quickly into her pocket.
• Tears slid slowly down his pale cheek.
• The Hong Kong economy was sliding into recession.
• The doors slid open.
• The economy is sliding rapidly downhill.
• The eyes slid away from his own in embarrassment.
• The melting snow began to slide from the sloping roofs.
• The moon slid silently behind a cloud.
• We slid helplessly down the slope.
• a vehicle that will slide smoothly across snow
• He slipped/slid the money into his pocket.
• Make sure the drawers can slide in and out easily.
• The automatic doors slid open as we approached.

 
noun  

 
BECOMING LOWER/WORSE
1. countable, usually singular a change to a lower or worse condition



• a downward slide in the price of oil
• the team's slide down the table
• talks to preventa slide into civil war
• The economy is on the slide (= getting worse) .
• a stock market slide  

 
ON ICE
2. singular a long, smooth movement on ice or a smooth surface

Syn:↑skid

• Her car went into a slide.
• a front wheel slide  

 
FOR CHILDREN
3. countable a structure with a steep slope that children use for sliding down

• to go down the slide  
 
FALL OF ROCK
4. countable a sudden fall of a large amount of rock or earth down a hill

Syn:↑landslide

• I was afraid of starting a slide of loose stones.  
 
PHOTOGRAPH
5. countable a small piece of film held in a frame that can be shown on a screen when you shine a light through it

Syn:↑transparency

• a talk with colour slides  
 
COMPUTERS
6. countable one page of an electronic presentation, that may contain text and images, that is usually viewed on a computer screen or
projected onto a larger screen

• I'm still working on the slides for my presentation.  
 
FOR MICROSCOPE

7. countable a small piece of glass that sth is placed on so that it can be looked at under a↑microscope  

 
PART OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
8. countable a part of a musical instrument or other device that slides backwards and forwards  

 
FOR HAIR

9. countable (BrE) = ↑hairslide

 
Word Origin:

Old English slīdan (verb); related to ↑sled and↑sledge. The noun, first in the sense ‘act of sliding’, is recorded from the late 16th

cent.
 
Example Bank:

• He gavea fascinating slide show on climbing in the Himalayas.
• He wouldn't go down the slide by himself.
• No one could prevent the inexorable slide into war.
• The country is continuing the slide into chaos and violence.
• There were lots on children on the slide.
• her slow slide into drug addiction
• the market's recent slide towards panic
• the start of a slippery slide down to family breakdown
• to stop the slide in the dollar
• a slide show/projector

 

slide
I. slide1 S3 W3 /slaɪd/ BrE AmE verb (past tense and past participle slid /slɪd/)

[Language: Old English; Origin: slidan]
1. [intransitive and transitive] to move smoothly overa surface while continuing to touch it, or to make something move in this way

slide along/across/down etc
Francesca slid across the ice.

slide something across/along etc
He opened the ovendoor and slid the pan of cookies in.
He slid open the door of the glass cabinet.

2. [intransitive, transitive always + adverb/preposition] to move somewhere quietly and smoothly, or to move something in this way
slide into/out of etc

Daniel slid out of the room when no one was looking.
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She slid into the driver’s seat.
slide something into/out of etc something

He slid the gun into his pocket.
3. [intransitive] if prices, amounts, rates etc slide, they become lower SYN drop OPP rise:

Stocks slid a further 3% on the major markets today.
4. [intransitive] to gradually become worse, or to begin to have a problem:

Students’ test scores started to slide in the mid-1990s.
slide into

Murphy gradually slid into a pattern of drug abuse.
5. let something slide
a) to let a situation get gradually worse:

Management has let safety standards slide at the factory.
b) spoken to ignore a mistake, problem, remark etc, without becoming angry or trying to punish it:

Well, I guess we can let it slide this time.
• • •

THESAURUS
▪ slide to move smoothly overa surface while continuing to touch it: The glass slid off the tray and crashed to the floor. | The kids
were having fun sliding around on the polished floor.
▪ slip to slide a short distance accidentally, and fall or lose your balance slightly: Be careful you don’t slip on the ice. | She
slipped and broke her ankle.
▪ skid to slide sideways or forwards in a way that is difficult to control - used especially about a moving vehicle: He slammed on
the brakes and the car skidded to a halt. | Go slowly in wet or icy weather, because it’s easy to skid.
▪ glide to move smoothly and quietly across water or a smooth surface, especially in a graceful way: A swan was gliding across
the lake. | The ship glided into port.
▪ slither to slide in an awkward way, for example on a rough or muddy surface. Also used to describe the movement of a snake
as it goes from side to side along the ground: Tom slithered down the bank into the water. | The snake slithered away and
disappeared under a rock.

II. slide2 S3 BrE AmE noun [countable]

1. FOR CHILDREN a large structure with steps leading to the top of a long sloping surface that children can slide down
2. DECREASE [usually singular] a decrease in prices, amounts etc OPP rise

slide in
the current slide in house prices

on the slide
The company’s shares were on the slide again yesterday, down 7p at 339p.

3.

PICTURE a small piece of film in a frame that you shine a light through to show a picture on a↑screen or wall:

a slide show
4. GETTING WORSE [usually singular] a situation in which something gradually gets worse, or someone develops a problem

slide in
School administrators were unable to explain the slide in student performance.

slide into
a slide into economic chaos

5. SCIENCE a small piece of thin glass used for holding something that you want to look at under a↑microscope

6. MUSIC/MACHINE a sliding part of a machine or musical instrument, such as the U-shaped tube of a↑trombone

7. MOVEMENT [usually singular] a sliding movement across a surface:



The car went into a slide.
8. EARTH/SNOW a sudden fall of earth, stones, snow etc down a slope:

a rock slide
9. FOR HAIR British English a small metal or plastic object that holds your hair in place

slide
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